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Food4smiles uses the principles of Participatory Action Research (PAR) to work together with parents and other stakeholders on promoting a

healthy start for children in the first 1000 days. PAR combines research with the development and evaluation of actions, and has a strong focus on

the participation of the target group through co-creation. This bottom-up process values the experiential knowledge, perspectives and needs of the

participants. Food4smiles is evaluated through a process evaluation using qualitative methods such as semi-structured interviews, focus groups

and participant observations.

Preliminary results

Participatory Action Research

Background & scope

The first 1000 days of life, from conception 

until 2 years old, are a crucial period in which 

the foundations for health, growth, and 

development across the lifespan are 

established. A healthy lifestyle including a 

healthy diet, sleep, physical activity and 

relaxation are especially important in this 

period of a child’s life.  We still do not 

understand why some children experience 

more health problems during the first 1000 

days than others, and how these health 

disparities can be dissolved. 

Top-down programmes and interventions do 

not seem to be very effective and a 

participatory bottom-up approach is needed to 

attune to the experiences and needs of 

parents. 

Therefore food4smiles aims to work together 

with parents and stakeholders to find ways to 

give every child the best possible start in life. 

We use participatory action research, system 

science and art as methods. 

More information?  Correspond to: 

food4smiles@vu.nl
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Aim

The aim of food4smiles is to promote a healthy 

growth and development of children in the first 

1000 days of their lives, together with parents 

and other stakeholders. The study area of 

food4smiles is Amsterdam Nieuw-West in 

Amsterdam. A multi-ethnic neighbourhood in 

the Netherlands. 

Highlights of the

Process evaluation

Parent-child meeting days
 High rates of attendance and regular visitors;

 Contributes to social contacts of both children and parents;

 Parents learn about healthy lifestyle by doing or experiencing itself.

Training ‘Health ambassadors’
 Health ambassadors  facilitate conversations during meetings, where 

parents can discuss several topics through photo cards;

 Parents share experiences with each other and this contributes to 

increased social contacts between parents.

Highlights of the

Explorative fase

Need of parents
 Practical tips and advices

 A place where they can go with their child

 Encounters with other parents

 Exchange knowledge with peers

Highlights of the

Activities

Parent-child meeting days
 Promotes parent-child interaction

 Promotes contact and interaction between parents with children in the age 0 

– 2 years

 Peer-to-peer contact

 Exchange of knowledge about healthy lifestyle

 Learning by doing

Training ‘Health ambassadors’
 Training local residents to become ‘health ambassadors’ in their own 

neighbourhood 

 Explorative study by ambassadors in their neighbourhood about several 

topics relating to the first 1000 days. 

 Developing and testing tools by ambassadors:

o Photo cards with statements for parents

o Photo cards with statements for pregnant women

o Quiz about screen use of children

o Video-experiment about screen use of parents


